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Are you ready for #GlobalHandwashingDay 2018?

Background

On Monday, October 15, join USAID and its partners in celebrating

Global Handwashing Day. Now entering its 10th year, Global

Handwashing Day increases awareness and understanding about the

vital importance of handwashing with soap as an easy, effective, and

affordable way to prevent the spread of illness and save lives.

https://globalhandwashing.org/global-handwashing-day/
https://spark.adobe.com/image_assets/slate/c4a1c7b1-fe96-4859-bb58-442c738409ae/images/c9931d51-d8e3-431c-9f08-75168e593b94.jpg?asset_id=d9f91975-07af-4887-bbee-6d74ee445359&img_etag=dbac3cd24d416d177b85b28174869b60&size=912


The theme of this year’s observance, “Clean Hands—A Recipe for

Health,” emphasizes the key role that handwashing plays in reducing

the prevalence of diarrheal disease and increasing overall health. For

that reason, USAID and local partners promote improved

handwashing behavior—educating the public about the health

benefits of regular handwashing with soap; encouraging handwashing

behavior change; and improving handwashing infrastructure in

schools, health facilities, businesses, and households around the

world to help create healthier, more self-reliant communities.

Global Handwashing Day has grown since its inception in 2008,

generating more events, campaigns, and social media outreach every

year. This October, we hope you will consider becoming a champion

of improved handwashing as well. To facilitate your participation in

Global Handwashing Day 2018, this toolkit contains key handwashing

facts; easily shareable social media content, including pictograms,

tweets, and Facebook posts; and curated links to new research,

multimedia resources, and additional background information.

Help us spread the word about how #USAIDTransforms lives and

communities through the power of improved handwashing.
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Key Handwashing
Facts

Millions of children under the age of 5 years die from diarrheal

diseases and pneumonia, the top two killers of young children

around the world. Handwashing with soap could prevent about 1

out of every 3 episodes of diarrheal illness and almost 1 out of 6

episodes of respiratory infections like pneumonia. (Source: CDC)

Handwashing with soap could prevent many of the 272 million

yearly school days lost to diarrheal disease, and 50 percent of the

infections acquired in health care settings. (Source: Global

Handwashing Partnership)

The most critical junctures for handwashing are before preparing

food and after going to the bathroom. Did you know only 20

percent of people wash their hands before preparing food?

(Source: Global Handwashing Partnership)

Essential WASH actions, including handwashing with soap,

treatment and safe storage of drinking water, and sanitary

disposal of human feces, have been shown to effectively reduce

the prevalence of diarrhea, a major contributor to workplace



illnesses. Lack of sanitation in particular is strongly correlated with

malnutrition and stunting. (Source: USAID)

USAID’s Role

USAID’s water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) programs and other

development activities promote adoption of handwashing and other

hygiene practices as key elements of programs for improved health

and nutrition. Hygiene and handwashing behavior change are also

highlighted in the 2017 U.S. Government Global Water Strategy.

https://www.globalwaters.org/WhoWeAre/FocusAreas/sanitation-and-hygiene
https://files.globalwaters.org/water-links-files/Global%20Water%20Strategy%202017%20final%20508v2.pdf


https://spark.adobe.com/image_assets/slate/c4a1c7b1-fe96-4859-bb58-442c738409ae/images/97969937-dccb-4a09-b68b-d699240e939a.jpg?asset_id=382e151b-6d4a-4775-8ea9-c5156a703376&img_etag=0ee2c33c66814e77d21551ce0ccf87c9&size=1024


How to Participate on
Social Media

We encourage USAID bureaus, missions, and partners to use Global

Handwashing Day as an opportunity to highlight your best examples

of handwashing-related development activities. With Global

Handwashing Day being celebrated on a Monday this year, online

communications efforts will unfold across the entire preceding week.

Social media posts and event announcements are encouraged

throughout the week beginning Monday, October 8.

For all social media posts, please add the #GlobalHandwashingDay

hashtag to your content. This will help connect USAID messaging to

the broader online conversations surrounding Global Handwashing

Day 2018. Please also consider tagging the following accounts in your

social media messaging to amplify the reach of your content:

Key Twitter accounts: @USAID, @USAIDGH, @USAIDWater,

@HandwashingSoap

https://twitter.com/USAID
https://twitter.com/USAIDGH
https://twitter.com/USAIDWater
https://twitter.com/HandwashingSoap


Key Twitter hashtags:

#USAIDTransforms, #GlobalHandwashingDay

Key Facebook accounts: @USAID, @USAIDGH,

@GlobalHandwashingDay

Pictograms to share for

#GlobalHandwashingDay

Download pictograms on Google Drive.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/USAIDTransforms
https://twitter.com/hashtag/GlobalHandwashingDay
https://www.facebook.com/USAID/
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDGH/
https://www.facebook.com/globalhandwashingday/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HnEoyNbl7z_LlMQypLwwnWknqkF_GOVR?usp=sharing


https://spark.adobe.com/image_assets/slate/c4a1c7b1-fe96-4859-bb58-442c738409ae/images/dc5fbf7c-3562-4f44-bc2b-34309134b18f.jpg?asset_id=56a6b47b-6e08-47be-a96b-9a0f636c25bb&img_etag=c12d4e4740aa987b3f35e94a9139704a&size=1024


https://spark.adobe.com/image_assets/slate/c4a1c7b1-fe96-4859-bb58-442c738409ae/images/f2707df5-3702-4409-8eb4-04b85b7d243d.jpg?asset_id=57287f21-2885-4eff-aae4-4cbfd87468b3&img_etag=44acb761161f5948b52feb9a1f939528&size=1024


https://spark.adobe.com/image_assets/slate/c4a1c7b1-fe96-4859-bb58-442c738409ae/images/df1cd378-c875-4355-95b4-d67f5edbd810.jpg?asset_id=3830e190-accd-4e46-af29-b5e207a9982e&img_etag=8a98b6a8bc48041569ff115d8f195173&size=1024


Share the messages below on Twitter or

Facebook, or create your own messages to

https://spark.adobe.com/image_assets/slate/c4a1c7b1-fe96-4859-bb58-442c738409ae/images/67ef9d8a-ebea-4803-a01f-f094bdb0cb47.jpg?asset_id=97b5b04d-f7ad-4569-9fdc-0989af5072d8&img_etag=8570f4475c29f01fa3d919c3f9244305&size=1024


celebrate #GlobalHandwashingDay.

Sample tweets

#GlobalHandwashingDay: In this new photo essay from @USAID, learn

how #USAIDTransforms lives & communities around the world through

the power of improved handwashing @USAIDGH @USAIDWater

https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-day-

2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47

What’s a recipe for good health? Handwashing👐 💧. Take a look at

how #USAIDTransforms lives & communities around the world through

the power of improved handwashing. https://medium.com/usaid-

global-waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-

health-1709923abf47

Did you know Oct. 15 is #GlobalHandwashingDay? Find out more

about how @USAID’s support for improved handwashing practices

helps create healthier households & communities from Afghanistan to

Guatemala #USAIDTransforms https://medium.com/usaid-global-

https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47
https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47
https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47


waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-

1709923abf47

How often do you wash your hands? This #GlobalHandwashingDay,

listen to @USAID’s Nga Nguyen & @HarvardHBS’s Reshmaan Hussam

discuss innovative approaches for incentivizing #handwashing habits

on @USAIDWater’s #GlobalWatersRadio:

https://www.globalwaters.org/resource/articles/nga-nguyen-and-

reshmaan-hussam-incentivizing-handwashing-habit-formation

Handwashing = improved overall health. How can we change

handwashing behavior to change health outcomes? Join

@HandwashingSoap for a #GlobalHandwashingDay webinar:

https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/norms-nudges-or-

addiction-understanding-drivers-handwashing-behavior

#DYK handwashing w/ soap could prevent many of 270 million+ yearly

school days lost to diarrheal disease & 50% of infections acquired in

health care settings? Find out how @USAIDGH @USAIDWater are

making a difference #USAIDTransforms #GlobalHandwashingDay

https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47
https://www.globalwaters.org/resource/articles/nga-nguyen-and-reshmaan-hussam-incentivizing-handwashing-habit-formation
https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/norms-nudges-or-addiction-understanding-drivers-handwashing-behavior


https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/global-health/maternal-and-child-

health/technical-areas/water-sanitation-hygiene-wash

Sample Facebook posts

Can handwashing be a recipe for good health? YES. Explore how

#USAIDTransforms communities through handwashing in this

@GlobalHandwashingDay photo essay from @USAID’s Global Waters

Stories. https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-

day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47

Monday October 15th is @GlobalHandwashingDay! Good

handwashing habits start at home, which is why it is important for

parents to teach their children about regular handwashing with soap.

Good handwashing practices could help prevent the 1.7 million child

deaths that occur each year from diarrhea and pneumonia—

sicknesses that hinder the development of children's minds, bodies,

and immune systems. Here’s how @USAID is making a difference:

https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/global-health/maternal-and-child-

health/technical-areas/water-sanitation-hygiene-wash

https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/global-health/maternal-and-child-health/technical-areas/water-sanitation-hygiene-wash
https://www.facebook.com/globalhandwashingday/
https://www.facebook.com/USAID/
https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47
https://www.facebook.com/globalhandwashingday/
https://www.facebook.com/USAID/
https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/global-health/maternal-and-child-health/technical-areas/water-sanitation-hygiene-wash


Did you know only 20% of people wash their hands before preparing

food? How about you? On @GlobalHandwashingDay, listen to a

Global Waters Radio podcast featuring @USAID’s Nga Nguyen and

@HarvardBusinessSchool’s Reshmaan Hussam, as they discuss how

to develop healthier handwashing habits.

https://www.globalwaters.org/resource/articles/nga-nguyen-and-

reshmaan-hussam-incentivizing-handwashing-habit-formation

Studies have found a direct link between increased #handwashing

and improved overall health. But how can we most effectively change

handwashing behavior? Celebrate @GlobalHandwashingDay this

October 15th by diving into the details with this webinar from the

Global Handwashing Partnership:

https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/norms-nudges-or-

addiction-understanding-drivers-handwashing-behavior

https://www.facebook.com/globalhandwashingday/
https://www.facebook.com/USAID/
https://www.facebook.com/HarvardBusinessSchool/
https://www.globalwaters.org/resource/articles/nga-nguyen-and-reshmaan-hussam-incentivizing-handwashing-habit-formation
https://www.facebook.com/globalhandwashingday/
https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/norms-nudges-or-addiction-understanding-drivers-handwashing-behavior
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Additional
Handwashing Content
and Resources from
USAID and Partners

Explore a series of resources produced by the USAID-supported

Global Handwashing Partnership, including a Global Handwashing

Day Planner’s Guide, a Global Handwashing Day Resources Hub,

and a Social Media Toolkit containing promotional resources,

sample social media messaging, infographics, facts and figures,

and more.

View USAID’s new photo essay, “Global Handwashing Day 2018:

Clean Hands—A Recipe for Health” in USAID’s Global Waters

Stories on Medium.

Listen to USAID’s handwashing-themed Global Waters Radio

podcast, “Nga Nguyen and Reshmaan Hussam on Incentivizing

Handwashing Habit Formation,” featuring Nga Nguyen, Senior

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene and Social Behavior Change

https://globalhandwashing.org/resources/global-handwashing-day-planners-guide-2018/?_sft_topic=global-handwashing-day
https://globalhandwashing.org/global-handwashing-day/ghd-resources/
https://globalhandwashing.org/resources/global-handwashing-day-2018-social-media-toolkit/
https://medium.com/usaid-global-waters/global-handwashing-day-2018-clean-hands-a-recipe-for-health-1709923abf47
https://www.globalwaters.org/resource/articles/nga-nguyen-and-reshmaan-hussam-incentivizing-handwashing-habit-formation


Advisor at USAID’s Office of Maternal and Child Health and

Nutrition

Browse USAID’s Globalwaters.org knowledge hub to find

technical resources, research, and stories related to handwashing,

hygiene behavior change, and improved sanitation.

Dive into the details and watch a recent handwashing webinar,

“Norms, Nudges, or Addiction: Understanding Drivers for

Handwashing Behavior.”

Review a comprehensive bibliography of handwashing research

in this Water Currents newsletter

Read a blog detailing the history of USAID’s relationship with the

Global Handwashing Partnership

Check out a hygiene-themed photo gallery on USAID’s Global

Waters Flickr site

Visit the Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene homepage on USAID.gov

to learn more about USAID WASH programming

https://www.globalwaters.org/site-search-v2/handwashing
https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/norms-nudges-or-addiction-understanding-drivers-handwashing-behavior
https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/assets/water-currents-handwashing-research
https://www.globalwaters.org/resources/blogs/global-handwashing-partnership-leading-way-handwashing-soap-action
https://www.flickr.com/photos/usaidwater/albums/72157692120266885
https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/water-and-sanitation
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Where to Find Us

Twitter | @USAIDGH or @USAIDWater

Facebook | @USAID or @USAIDGH

Web | Globalwaters.org

Flickr | USAID Images or USAID Global Waters

CREATED BY

USAID Water Team

https://twitter.com/usaidgh
https://twitter.com/usaidwater
https://www.facebook.com/USAID/
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDGH/
https://www.globalwaters.org/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/usaid_images/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/usaidwater/



